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$65 PER FOOT
DAMFORTH FR0MTA6I
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APPALLING SCENES OF DESTRUCTION ÏNBELFAST RIOTING

AWAREHOUSES 
FACTORIES -- STORES IT 31 1920 to dvic air
Consult our Business Property Depart
ment If you want to

BUY, SELL OR RENT. 
ROBINS LIMITED,

T
limited.

Adelaide «00.
KWt Building. Adelaide 3200.liais

$1.75 Yard—
.1 designs, 40

ZoBe at $1.95
|th dainty em-

19c Yard—28

Kent Building.
Fresh northwest winder 
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A DARK TRAGEDY RESULTS 
FROM TRESPASS ON FARM

*y and Copen- 
i plain shades 
nches wide.
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TORONTO CHILDREN IN BROOKLYN STRIKE
HUGE NUMBERS ENJOY ctii i rniUTIHilF^. VISIT TO EXHIBITION bllLL™Ut!l'

BLOODSHED, TURMOIL 
4 IN STREETS OF BELFAST

REPULSED ATTACK 
WITH MACFÎINE GUNS

’
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Williamson, W. Va„ Aug. 31.— 

United States troops, armed with 
machine guns, repulsed an attack 
by a party of unidentified men "on 
properties of the Thackpr Coal & 
Coke Co., at Thacker, late today, 
according to reports received from 
that point tonight.

Earlier In the day a detachment 
of federal soldiers routed 200 men 
who had fired upon the commun. 
Ity and the homes of officials of 
the Howard Colliery Company at 
Chattaroy.
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MINISTER OF LABOR 
BLAMES FOUNDRY CO.

FARMERS HARD HIT 
BY MANITOBA FIRES

^Attendance Establishes a 
Record for the Day, Despite 
Threatening Clouds and 
Slight Fall of Rain—Little 
Ones Enter With Zest Into 
Varied Entertainment Pro-

Mob and Police Again 
Conflict, and Military Have 
to Be Called to Aid— 
Crumlin Road Prison Over
crowded — Battalion o f 
Cameron Highhnders Ar
rive in the City.

If
No Effort Made to Move Sur

face Cars, But They Will 
Be Run Today.

ARBITRATION REFUSED

Gen. Budenny’s Movement to 
Encircle Lemberg Suc

cessfully Resisted.
Takes Canadian Car Company, 

Montreal, to Task for Locking 
Out Thousands of Men.

Sixteen Lose Homes and Crops in 
the Ste. Rose du Lac - 

District.

I
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PRABOWIEC RETAKEN Mow;real, Aug. 31. — Hon. Gideon 

Robertso-n, minister of labor, has 
plied to the petition of the workmen 
of the Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
Limited, by letter to J. T. Foster, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council, 
and to the company, blaming the lather 
fcr refusing to negotiate with its work
men. The letter states that because 
of a small groun of discontented work
men the company had not the right to 
lock out thousands of workmen with
out first discussing the question with 
them- It adds that the action of the 
company has placed the government in 
a_ bad position by holding tro Canadian 
National Railways orders for a number 
of cars under construction by the com
pany.

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—Sixteen farmers 
in the Ste. Rose Du Lac district have 
lost their homes, barns, implements 
and crops In bush fires that have been 
laying waste the area in the last few 
days, according to an official report 
by provincial authorities today.

Thousands of acres of hay lands 
and hundreds of tons of cut hay have 
been destroyed in the northern part of 
the province.

The danger in all sections is at an 
end for the present, however, on ac
count of the rainfall, which was fairly 
general over Manitoba Monday night 
and today.

vided. rc-
New York, Aug. 31.—Elevated and 

subway service on the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit system, crippled by a strike 
of several thousand employes, was Im
proved today. The public service com
mission reported tonight that 97 two 
and three-car trains were operated 
during the rush hour, compaied with 
about 60 yesterday. No attempt was 
made to operate, surface cars.

Traffic congestion in the home
going period tonight was nandied but
ter as the crowds were more familiar 
with the established routes. The city 
had nearly 1,200 "buses in operation. 
Occasionally traffic became jammed 
and stalled, but generally it was more 
orderly. The greatest congestion cen
tres again were the East River 
bridges, where one way traffic has 
been established.

The Interborough Rapid Transit 
system increased its subway service 
to Brooklyn, operating ten coach 
trains at 40 second intervals In the 

Many thousands us'd 
doubled

Warsaw, Aug. 31.—Further gains on 
the northern front are reported in the 
Polish official communique * today. 
Polish troops occupied Augustowo. 
west Qf Grodrto, where they were en
thusiastically received by the popula
tion.
countered by the Poles have been most 
friendly.

The Bolshevik! are continuing to 
give way before Pdlish pressure in the 
Bialystok sector, says the communica
tion. The Poles have occupied Solr- 
olka, Grudek and Narew. 
ported that the Russians are prepar
ing to make serious resistance in the 
region of Malanarewka River.

Quiet prevails in the Brest-Litovsk 
sector.

Tne Poles are resisting . repeated 
efforts of Gen. Budenny's cavalry to 
break thru near ZamosC in a move
ment to encihcle Lemberg. Pvabowlec, 

i which had been temporarily evacuated 
by the Poles, has been regained in a 
counter-attack.

Bolshevik attacks upon Zaeworze, 
east of Lemberg, have been repulsed 
v ith heavy losses. General Budenny's j 
forces have been driven out of the 
region of Zydyczow and Chodorow, 
south of Lembetg.

Likely to Accept Riga.
Foreign Minister Sepieha and M. 

Dombski and M. tlrabski of the peace 
delegation to Minsk, returned to War
saw at 10 o'clock Monday night. They 
came by way of Brest-Litovsk, and their 
automobile was delayed owing to the de- 
stiuction of bridges In the recent Polish 
offensive In the direction of Bres£-_ 
Lltovsk.

ir-inoe Sapieha and 
(he party expressed the belief Uhàc the 
soviet will accept Riga A8 tl\e place for 
the continuation of the peace conference. 
Thé correspondent learned before leav
ing Minsk that the soviet delegates 
would not object going to a neutral 
place, either Riga or some Esthonlan 
town.

It was suggested, however, that the 
se’ection of Riga might cause the with
drawal of M. Danishevsky, chief of the 
soviet headquarters staff, from the soviet 
delegation, because he is a Lett and the 
Lett sh Bolshevik! have made known the 
fact that he would be unwelcome in his 
forme- home.

It is reported that the peace party 
In Russia, which has been in the ascen
dancy since the recent Polish successes, 
may take advantage of this opportunity 
to replace Danishevsky with a member 
of their own party.

n «
Belfast. Aug. 31.—There was none of 

the usual bustle associated with the 
opening of the day's work in Belfast. 
People were waiting tensely to see 
v. hat the day would bring forth after 
yesterday’s unprecedented turmoil nrd 
bloodshed. The street Cleaners did not 
appear and the city had a rather dis
heveled appearance.

Kniping and rioting continued in 
various sections most of the night In 
the Sandy road district several licens
ed premises, wthlch had been vacated 
by their owners, were wrecked, and 
in one Instance, the building was 
tired. „

There have been 172 fires since 
Wednesday. Last night there were 3S 
more arrests and the Crumlin Road 
prison is overcrowded. A battalion of 
Cameron Highlanders arrived this 
morning from Curragh.

At one plane last night, it was found 
necessary for 'the police and igUiLxy 

to disperse .a crowd before tine lire 
brigade could get to work. Sut.se- 
que-ntly the crowd and the police came

EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE.

1919. 1920.
First Saturday .. 33,500 57,500 22,000
First Monday 104,000 56,000 * 48,000
First Tuesday ... 97,000 125,500 28,500
Three days ........... 236,501) 239,000 2,500

•^-Decrease.
The previous record attendance for 

Children's Day was In- 1916. when there 
were 113,000 paid admissions.
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Lithuanian detachments en-
" f
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The big day of the year for the kid
dles has again passed into history and 

with its passing is set up 
itcôrd for this particular day's at
tendance at the Exhibition- Children's 
Day In 1916 had held the record with 
113,000, but this mark was passed by

Senator Robertson Clashes 
With President of Toronto 

Trade Board.

another It is re-

TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
SUPPORTS MINERS

jtj i

12,500 yesterday.
Manager Kent believes there are 

still thousands of Children who were 
rot in yesterday's big crowd and as he 
is anxious that every child should 
bave an opportunity to attend, he has 
decided to make the last day of the 
fair, September 11, also a day for the 
children when they will again be ad
mitted to the grounds for a nickel. 
The manager especially hopes that all 
foreign-born children in the pro
vince will be brought to the fair and 
it Is understood that any poor chil
dren who cannot raise the necessary 

- nickels need only appeal to Mr. Kent 
tor a ticket.

KEY MEN CONVENE

PITY TOR MURDEREDrush hours.
the ferryboats, which nave 
their service.

The B.R.T. made no effort today to 
move surface cars, but tonight the 
Brooklyn police announced word had 
been received by company officials 
that trolley service would be resumed 
tomorrow morning. It is planned to 
station two policemen on each car. 
Only one line would be operated In 
the beginning, it was said, and was 
gradually being added until full ser
vice is restored.

Hon. Gideon Robertson, min'ster of 
labor In the Meighen cabinet, took up 
the cudgels in defense of his chief 
and of the platform of the Union 
government, at the ^Old-time Tele
graphers' and Historical Association 
luncheon at the King Edward yester
day, after President Marriott of the 
board of trade, in the course ot a 
speech on progress, called his audi
ence to “witness the spectacle of a 
premier of Canada advising us to get 
back into the old-time pre-war rut."

In replying to Mr. Marriott, Senator 
Robertson stated that the platform of 
hie party was progressive almoet iv 
the point of help g extreme/ * “I would 
not be associated with any party/’ 
ho declared, “whose policy was not 
more progressive than pre-war poli
cies’’
Meighen had said that we should get 
back into the “oid pre-war rut again.”-

The old-time telegraphers’ conven
tion, which began yesterday, and will 
continue until tomorrow night, brings 
together two hundred people from all 
parts of Canada and 
States. About two-thirds of the party 
are from over the border and the rest 
from Canada.

After the business meeting yester
day morning. the party enjoyed 
luncheon in the Pompeian room at 
the King E,dward. Members of tne
C. M.A. and the board of trade were 
guests at the luncheon, of which Geo.
D. Perry, president of the association, 
acted as toastmaster.

Mr. Marriott welcomed the guest* 
to the city. Ho referred to the im
portance of telegraphy in the progress 
of the world, and stated that both 
economically and socially the tele
graphers had kept at the head ot m, 
march of progress. At this point Mr. 
Marriott made the reference to the 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

British Coal Strike Brought 
Nearer by Resolution 

Passed at Meeting.

i

d Butter 
If-Price

London, Aug. 31.—A strike by the 
F-rltish coal miners seemingly was 
brought nearer today by a resolution 
passed by the Triple Alliance, com
prising the railwaymen, the transport 
workers and the miners, supporting 
the claims of the miners. —

It was decided fay the meeting to 
assemble tomorrow t° consider the 
further policy of the alliance.

The miners by a majority of 367,917 
have voted In favor of a strike, it 
was announced officially today. There 
were 606,782 votes for the strike and 
238,865 against.

Has. Also Sympathy With 
Family of Lord Mayor 

MacSwiney.

IRISH CIVIL WAR

5 into conflict in Albion street, a shower 
of stones being: directed at the con
stabulary, who were forced to retire-.

Military reihiforoemerits arrived, and 
the situation became so threatening 
that the commanding offloer ordered 
the troops to fire. A laborer was fatal
ly wounded. About midnight, a shoot- 
in* affray occtnTéd at Mount Collier. 
A woman was seriously wounded by a 
rifle bullet during .a disturbance In the 
York road district.

Appalling Destruction.
The scenes of destruction witnessed 

in the Sihenkill road district last night 
appeiled the spectators, 
score of building-s, principally saloons, 
groceries and public houses, were set 
afire. Many of them were gutted by 
the flames, and some private houses 
adjoining became involved, several of 
them being burned. .

The Deriod of destruction commence! 
In the early part of the dav "With Attacks 
on licensed premises and Isolated private 

•houses Repeated attempts were made 
'to hum these places, but prompt ar
rival ot the fire brigade saved the prem- 

Mar.y youths ap-

hes of English 
with glass but- 
pte with knife.
110 to sell to-

1.45

Storm Centre of Strike.
Federal Judge Mny^r, legal cus

todian of the company, was the storm 
centre of the strike today. Acting

Manufacturers’ Day.
Today is Manufacturers’ Day and 

the speakers at the directors’ lunch- 
will be Sir George Foster, federaleon

minister of trade and commerce, and 
J. S. McKinnon, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association- 
and a director of the fair. It was 
announced last night that Lord 
Beaverbrook would be unable to at
tend the fair today.

Tired But Happy.
There were many thousands of 

worn-out mothers and thousands 
more of exhausted children in the 
city last night, but it was a good 
night for sleeping and the youngsters 
will soon forget their tired feeling 
and retain only the memory of the 
day’s enjoyment. Weary muscles and 
aching bones meant little to mothers 
also as they tucked their treasures 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 7).

1 (Continued on Page 7, Column 2). ‘‘I have much sympathy with ting 
fajrciry cif Lord Mayor MacSwiney of 
Cork, but I hftve also a considerable 
fund of pity for the wretched women 
and children of Belfast, the persecuted 
policemen, who are murdered at the 
church doors, arid the soldiers who are 
subject to attack from every hedgerow, 
ditch and tree.’*

This* statement was made by Lord 
Beaverbrook at the Kihg Bid ward Hotel 
yesterday. He is here on a visit with 
Lady Beaverbrook, and they were in
terested visitors to the Exhibition. 
Lord Beaverbrook, who had a 
illness recently, was looking quite his 
old self again, and was readily recog
nizable as the Max Altken of not 
many years ago. He has made his for
tune early in life—he is now only 41— 
and lias thus little to worry about so 
far as material things are concerned.

Lord Beaverbrook has had a dis
tinctly meteoric rise in position, if not 
exactly to fame. Bom in New Bruns
wick in 1879, he was the son of a Scot
tish Presbyterian minister, and thus 
not over-endowed with this world's 
goods. As plain- Max, he worked his 
way into the cement business, and on 
this his fortune was built. Canada 
Cement sounds good to him.

With his future financially secure, 
Max Aitken decided to throw in his 
lot with British politics, and in 1910 

; he was elected Unionist member for 
Ashton-under-Lyne. He was created a 
knight the following year. In 1915 he 
was selected as “eye witness" for the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force In 
France. This '-osttion may have given 
him a taste for newspaper work, as a 
few- years later he pur-chased The Lon
don Daily Express from Sir Arthur 
Peirsc-n. This still remains his prop
erty, and is reported to have been a 
oouhd in vest moot, apart from gratify- 

(Cont nued on Page 6, Column 2).
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He denied that Premier

About a

G.T.R. WILL PAY L. Lablanc Suspected of Being

U. S. WAGE RATE 0ne of Gang Th,at Robbcd
Prof. Kilpatrick’s Home.

the United

■ in Floor. severe

System Board of Eastern 
Lines Notified of Com

pany’s Intention.

Alleged to be a member of the gang 
that broke into the home of Rev. Prof. 
Kilpatrick, 128 Spadina road, and stole 
several thousand dollars’ worth of 

! goods, Lewis Lablanc, who lives in the 
west end of the city, was last night 
arrested by Detectives Hicks and Sea- 
ion. on a charge of housebreaking. 
Six suitcases containing about $2,000 
worth of stolen goods were recovered 
by detectives late last night.

Prof. Kilpatrick returned Monday 
night from a three weeks’ holiday to 
tind his house ransacked from top to 
bottom.
burning in one of the rooms by the 
burglars. Prof. Kilpatrick is making 
an inventory of the missing articles, 
and yesterday he stated no money 
value could be placed upon many of 
the things that were missing, as a 
number Of college and university 
medals of gold and silver, old heir
looms, silver cutlery, napkin rings, 
jeweny and watches were among the 
stolen articles. A few English sover
eigns to the value of $100 constituted 
the money stolen.

Stamped
L 75c Pr. ELEVATOR TRAGEDY

IN NEW YORK BUILDING
isea in most cases, 
peared among

With nightfall the
much more serious, large crowds, c.ilefy 
consisting of young men and boys. Be
came very active and were evidently 
determined upon a policy.ot reprisals or 
the Sinn Fein attack In York street. 
Spirit groceries and nubile houses very 
quickly became the objects of their at
tacks and, almost simultaneously, on
slaughts were made on many of these. 

Dead Number Seventeen.
The demeanor of the crowd was «o 

theatenlng that tramway service In tit# 
York street district was entirely Sus
pended during the early part of the even
ing. By seven o’clock a- number of fires 
had been started and from that time 
until after midnight the fire brigade , had 
unprecedented experience. In dealing with 
flames. The area of destruction waa 
almost exclusively confined to the dis
trict between Crumlin and Shanklll rôa.ie. 
from Agnes street- to Tennent* etre.-t. 
In some cases, after the first outbreak 
had been exchanged, piemlsee were set 
eb aze a second time.

The official returns of the casualties 
handled In the hospitals since Saturday 
morning gives the number of dead as 17 
and the number of seriously injured as 
169. This latter does not Include a very 
large number of cases of persons suffer- 

: NEW YORK PAINTERS TO STRIKE ing from minor injuries who were not
! detained in the hospitals after they hid 

received f ret aid treatment.
An unidentified man was shot and kill

ed by a military patrol during curfew 
hours Tuesday night. The shooting oc
curred during a looting of a saloon in 
Bankmore street.

A soldier was accidentally shot dee®, 
by a military patrol on Lingfleld road 
during the night.

the disturbers.
situation became

REBEL AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI.
Montreal, Aug. 31, — The system 

board for the eastern lines of
he quality cot- 
s ends. Edge 
r hemmed and 
p. Size 42 x 
re than 3 pairs 
ush price, to- 
.............. : .75

New York. Aug. 31.—Two men were 
killed and sixteen injured, some of 1 
them seriously, when an elevator con
taining eighteen persons fell ten today that the company would pu.t into 
storeys today during the home rush effect the same rates of pay for th- 
period, in a building at 215 Fourth 
avenue. The ear jammed at the first 
floor, which prevented greater loss of 
life, fire department officials said than 
if it had crashed to the basement. The 
dead are: Albert A. Caplan, and Max 
Lauter, both employed in the building.

Officials investigating the accident 
said they believed the • elevator cable 
snapped and that the balancing 
weights crashed thru the top of the 
car. The injured, chiefly men, suffered 
broken arms and legs. All were taken 
to hospitals. Firemen worked for 
nearly an hour with acetylene torches 
to release the bodies of the dead, after 
police had taken the injured out of 
the wreckage.

Trans-Caucasia, Aug. 31.— 
Revolutionary outbreaks against the 
Bolshevik! are reported among . the 

Tartars.
ed by the increased cost 
which is now 20 times greater than 
when the soviet government was in
stituted.

the
Grand Trunk Railway was informed

Baku,

The disturbances were c-ius- 
of living.employes belonging to the Brother

hood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers, Express and Sta
tion Employes, as have been recently 
adopted in the United States by uhe 
railway labor board.

The Canadian Pacific Rail va/ adop*- 
ed t-his schedule some we°kc ago. The, 
Canadian government roads, --utside 
the Grand Trunk, have ><.-£ to take 
up the new schedule of this class of 
employes, but will do so shortly.

The new rates adopted will go into 
effect on Sept. 15, and will be retro
active to May 1 last, as In the United 
States.

:

ÊA gas jet had been left

lurtk Floor. $1
iA BIT OF FLOTSAM AT THE EXHIBITION
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CHILD STRUCK DOWN
BY A MOTOR TRUCK

-5- t

MANY TRADE TREATIES 
MAY BE DROPPED BY U.S.

IIII?
V John Callingelo, aged six years, of 31 

Walton street, was seriously injured 
last evening, when he was run over by 
a motor truck at Walton and Teraulny 
streets

The little boy was riding on the back 
of another truck and jumped c-ff, and 
is said to have run in fruit uf the 
truck which struck him down, 
wheels of the truck passed over his 
body, causing abdominal injuries; he 
is also suffering from head lacerations, 
and was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

John Nicholson. 152 Crawford street, i 
driver of the truck, was not held by the j 
police.

11
New York, Aug. 81.—Demanding $10 

1 for an eight-hour day and a five-day 
week, the .painters, decorators and 
paper hangers of New York, at a mass 

! meeting tonighi voted to strike Thurs- 
! day. Four hundred of the men em

ployed in city departments will remain 
at work, it was said.

;

4
Clause in New Act Requires Abrogation of Sections Pre

venting Discrimination i n Favor of U. S. Citizens 
and'Ships.

J The
l

YOUNG OT F A W A WOMAN 
SHOT DEAD ON HOLIDAY

;
: i t

Washington, Aug. 31.—Complete ex
amination by the United States state 
department of commercial treaties, to 
which the United States is a signa
tory, has revealed that between 24 and 
27 of such pacts may have to he 
abrogated under the new merchant 
marine act, it was said tonight by de
partment officials.

Section 34 of the merchant marine 
act requires the president within 96 
days.or by September 3, to give formal 
notice to foreign governments having 
commercial treaties with the United 
States that the United States govern
ment intends to revoke any clauses 
of the conventions which prevent the 
giving of preferential treatment to 
United States citizens or United States 
ships.

Officials expressed the belief todav 
that entire abrogation of the treaties 
would result from the notice of the 
president, as it is not thought that 
other nations will

to the precise intent of congress as 
expressed in the merchant marine act 
on account of the radical conse
quences which must result in the 
strict carrying out ot section 34, there 
are 10 treaties which are considered as 
specifically falling within the provi
sions of the statute which probably 
will have to be abrogated. 
the state department has not made 
public the 1st of affected treaties, 
the ten conventions which are ex
pected to be terminated are known 
to include those with Belgium, rati
fied March 8. 1875; Bolivia. May 13, 
1858: Costa Rica, July 10. 1851: Den
mark, April 26, 1826: Great Britain, 
July 3. 1815; Honduras. July 4, 1864; 
Italy. February 26, 1871; Netherlands. 
August 26, 1852; Norway, July 4, 
1827; Paraguay, February 4, 1859;
Serbia, October 14, 1881, and Spain, 
July 3. 1902. In the case of all, how
ever. 12 months’ notice must be given 
of the intention to abrogate.

There are also about 12 or 15 other 
treaties about which some question 
exists as to whether their provisione 
contravert the merchant marine aot.

m\!
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\ Mis» May Ca»ey, Well-Known in Capital, is Killed by Al- 
thorpe Farmer—Latter Resented Alleged Trespass of 
Visitor on His Property—Jury Charges Him With 

Murder.

JA RAINCOAT BARGAIN TODAY 
AT DINEEN’S.

$25.00 Men’s Cravenette Raincoats for 
$14.95.

Ü
x

;

uits at Altho :
;

i mForty-two in the lot, all English 
made coats, lined with plaid lining all 

through. Military collar. 
Side pockets. _ A gentle
man's coat, can be worn 
as a light overcoat and is 
guaranteed
This is a bargain not often 
picked up. This lot was 
consigned to a large dealer 
in Toronto and they re
fused to accept as ship
ment was too late. Di- 
neen's offer was accepted, 
giving you an opportunity i 

_ ot buying a $25.00 coat for i 
$14.95. Dineen’a store is 140 Yongej 
street.

model, with 
inverted side' 
d Governor 

pol Opening 
.... 18.45

Ottawa. Aug. 31.—Horribly wounded , first heard of the .horrible occurrence 
^ _ hl,net fired bv a. morning. When police officers|-n the th3h by a buUet, 77 b> a, irum Perth arrived in the district of

Mégalo maniac, vino l-esemed her .res- ^onth Sherbrooke and arrested John 
pciss upon his f -.rm, Miss May Casey, Neil on a charge of being reebonetbi» 

i 20-year-cid daughter of Mr. and Mrs- lor the death, of Miss Caeey,
Maurice Casey, 320 Lyon street, Ot- The coroner empanelled a jury, and 
tawa, died less than i-h-ree-quarters of Ihe Jury returned a verdict of murder.

receiving injury and i Neil will stand trial on the charge. Nell 
. 1 L x-;,, was removed to the tall at Perth, where

h#>r assailant. John Nell. Althorpe. was ; aaswr]| tjp he d unt( h,8 prelimlnary
held guilty c * her murder by a core- | tI a] ,n a f„w
ner’s jury, citting this afternoon at til-3 Native- of the" district state tliat Nell 
scene of the crime. j Is an Illiterate degenerate who has ex-

Residents ot the homte-t of Alfhorpe | hibited violent tendencies.

Iwaterproof. : - ■ ■
"S$!

ft HpppH
mmMÊ an hour afterm

consent to the 
amendment of treaties in order to en
able the United States to discrimin
ate against their own commerce and 
shipping.

Altho considerable doubt exists as

t me when po,icemen are kept busy 
from their elders, and the picture 

fewer than 159 lost children at the

CoiBpffiflQF

Lmâûeo
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